
Trashcan Lid Productions
Eliot Business Park
406 Harold Dow Highway (Rt. 236)
Unit #11
Eliot, ME 03903

603.502.5886

IMPORTANT NOTE:
Do NOT trust your GPS to get you here or you will wind up in the wrong place. Please 
use the directions below. They are very specific. Thank you!

From the Seacoast:
Take I-95 to the exit for Rt. 236 towards South Berwick. If you are traveling from the 
North, it’s exit #2 (at end of exit ramp, turn left onto Rt. 236 North). If you are traveling 
from the South, from NH, it’s exit #3 (bear right at the fork after exiting I-95 and fol-
low the ramp as it curves to the right. At the top of the ramp take a right onto Rt. 236 
North). Take Rt. 236 North towards South Berwick. Pass through the first traffic light 
shortly after getting onto Rt. 236. At the next light, about 2 miles from the 1st light, an 
Irving gas station will be on your right and the Eliot Commons on your left.

Reset your odometer at this traffic light and drive exactly 1 mile, still heading north on 
236 towards South Berwick. At exactly 1 mile, ELIOT BUSINESS PARK will be on your 
right indicated by a large granite sign bearing its name. There are two entrances to the 
park. Turn right in the driveway after the ELIOT BUSINESS PARK sign. You will imme-
diately come to a fork in the road. Bear right. TLP Studios is #11 on the left. On most 
days, you will see the Trashcan Lid Productions trailer parked directly across from our 
unit. From the Berwicks & Dover: Travel South on Rt. 236 towards Kittery. When you 
get to the traffic light at Marshwood Jr. High School(Depot Road), reset your odometer. 
ELIOT BUSINESS PARK is exactly 1.1 miles (from the light) on your left.

There are two entrances to the park. Turn left in the driveway before the ELIOT BUSI-
NESS PARK sign. You will immediately come to a fork in the road. Bear right. TLP Stu-
dios is #11 on the left. On most days, you will see the Trashcan Lid Productions trailer 
parked directly across from our unit.

Directions


